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.it the shadow of victory, had prompt- 

' ly announced his purpose to set out 
' for home the following morning, al- 
i leging the illness of his secretary as

, •
• - . . ------------------- adieus, and the Sultan --eot ilot-tors

umes and gave him much money for fund sweet meats and presents to Van 
the go-betweens win, had their Hra«eUert and X an llenselacr jollied

VAN RENSELAER W1GG1N 
DIPLOMAT

(Continued from page 6)

work so well Also he cloaked him
self in the dark bornous winch his 
iriend motioned biin to don, and, 
having brushed a furtive hand across 
his pocket to make sure his revolver 
was there he followed his conductor 
out into the street, on through the 
narrowest of narrow ways, around 
unnumbered turns, and for distances 
that seemed interminable.

the doctors and threw the sweetmeats 
carefully away and serf! other pres
ents back, and departed with speed, 
fearing equally lest their generous 
host, hearing of things, might send 
him the bowstring of Amineh.

The steamer ploughed her home
ward path, a id still X’an Renselaer 
vYiggin bowed at the shrine of pres- 

>nt beauty. If for a moment now 
1 and again, his mind floated back to

Pander
Rangel

Til
It would be incorrect to leave the > slender wrist and great dark eyes 

impression that an occasional twinge w,*?n'he ‘^!rt?,,ls of a 
of anxiety did not take something 'lhuU*<^ ®as** *i!l0W or vare
from the warmth of X’an Renselaer's *lls troubled vision, piercing into a 
blood lbn Musa’s plans for the fu- '<Vn*nt of the future, saw a wuick. 
Lure conduct of the affair were of the ; wide-awake face aid last-moving 
vaguest The outcome would be as hands behind _ a hole in a plate of | 
Hod ordained; an attitude not quite I clasS| ”ow Miss Blanv feel
satisfying to the occidental mind. 
The latter could not but feci the 
need of some sort of notion as to just 
what its proprietor had to do, and 
it is a high tribute to his courage 
that, despite this lack, no wish for 
the chance of retreat crossed his 
mind

At last they stopped before a low 
door in a whitewashed wall, and 
Abdallah hissed softly, and then 
again.

The door swung inward, and X’an 
Renselaer saw against the gloom 
beyond a female ligure veiled to the 
eyes and with linger pressed to her 
lips

iboeld
it or comprehend"'

It was the good old Governor 
that met him at the pier; the son 
whose glory was now of the house 
of Wiggin; and, as they rode home
ward to dinner and Mrs. W.. it was ‘ 
the good old Governor who broke the 
news to X’an Renselaer most sym
pathetically, how Miss Mae Stoffmey-■ 
er had proved, after the light manner 
of girls, that absence made the heart 
grow fonder—of somebody else—and 
had wedded some vague Westerner 
and gone to Montana or Arizona or 
somewhere.

The Governor did not state how 
much it had cost him, directly or in-

The blood leaped in his veins Then ", sharpen »nd aim the
he realized that this was doubtless 
but the attendant through whom the 
meeting had been arranged. Abdal
lah was whispering in his ear that he 
would await him for an hour, loung
ing against the shutter of a sweat- 
meat shop they had passed some mo
ments ago. If he did not come in 
an hour fin Musa would know it for 
the will of Allah that he should never 
come, and would flee from Fez forth
with, lest tlie slaves spoke under the 
torture

All this wps not especially cheer
ful, however oriental, but X'an Ren
selaer smiled gratefully, pressed his 
friend’s hand and saw the closing 
door divide them, perhaps forever. 
This new conductor grasped the 
hem of his bornous and led him back 
through what seemed a neglected gar
den, with uneven pavement, dilapidat
ed fountains and an overgrowth of 
small trees, large bushes, pathetic 
(lowers, arrogant weeds ami long 
grasses that sprang from between tin
stones.

A second wall, covered with vines, 
lay across their path, but they pass

if Çtçwl
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hafts of Anteros. He spoke renun- 
iscentlv and feelingly of Van Rcnkel- 
aer’s lost love.

“She was a nice girl, X'an; a good 
stimulating wife for any young chap. 1 
hut I’m afraid we’d have had some 
trouble to make your mother see it 
Women have their own notions about 
such things, and tliev're not diplo
mats like you and your old dad. Per
haps it's just as well it turned out 
as it did.”

And X'an Renselaer, wise in his ig- ' 
norance, could not hut feel that |>er- 
hap* h was

Strong Crates
“ Pandora** grates are com

posed of three bars, with 
short bull-dog teeth, which 
grip, chop up and throw 
down the gritty clinkers, but 
squeeze the hard coal up
wards.

The two outer bars work 
on the centre one, and all 
three are held together in one strong iron frame, which can be removed 
by merely unscrewing one bolt. This is a great point in a range. 
Most range grates require expensive experts to lake out old ones and 
put in new grates X’ou can do the trick on a “ Pandora " in ten 
minutes, with a ten cent piece lor a screw driver. Isn't that simple, 
convenient, inexpensive ?

The more you know about the “ Pandora " the better you'll like il.

Send ecu ova Booklet.
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A True Story

Jimmy's Mother s Bonnet

“I want you to put jes’ as many 
vi'lets on as you ken for twenty 
cents, right there in the front, so’t 
they'll stick up an’ look kind o' 
stylish.”

It was a tlun, sickly looking little 
boy that spoke. The young girl be
hind the fuunler smiled, but there 
were tears in her eyes as the grimycd through it under a horseshoe arch 

into a veritable Garden of Undara- “nKers u,lllia lh<‘ u"Kalul>’ newspaper 
a, no, they had not passed under the bundle, and took out a rus'.y black 
arch, or of they had, Van Renselaer straw bonnet, which had seen a 
nevertheless stood alone. Ills guide 'great deal of service, 
had vanished into thin air.

A momentary eh ill struck through 
him. His hand slipped into his 
[locket and touched the butt of his

Near Falun, in Sweden, a peasant 
woman lately died at a very advanc
ed age, in whose life occurred a 
stranger, sadder episode than often 

’ falls to human lot.
Old Marta, as every one of recent 

; times called her, was a village beau
ty in her far distant yoath, and had 
a lover named Olaf. The best Swed
ish copper comes from Falun, and 

; Olaf was one of the hundreds of 
! sturdy young fellows who worked in 
the mines, lie and Marla were to 
lie married on a certain festival of 
St Lucia. Two days previous to 
this great event (Hal started on the 
trip down into the mine which should 
he his last before his wedding.

In the blaek miner's dress— often 
! these poor fellows’ burial clothes as 
well—Olaf, in the carl), dark morn- 

j iug, called out joyfully as he passed 
under Marla’s window, “Don’t forget 

j Thursday!” As if the radiant, hap
py girl was likely to forget her

revolver, and the touch helped to 
steady him. The moonlight stream- 
oil down upon masses ol well-order
ed tropical vegetation and the colors 
of many great flowers showed weird 
and fantastic amid the play of 
lights and shadows A small kiosk 
lay a few steps before him, in the 
middle of the garden, and toward it I 
he now bent his steps. Sweet odors 1 
—musk and spikenard—came to his 
nostrils

Then* as he stood before the en- I 
trance, a veiled figure seemed to rise , 
out of the darkness, swaying slowly ! 
in the moonlight Ills heart stop
ped beating; he started back invol
untarily The form of his beloved 
seemed to till all space between two 
pillars. Her arm rose and her veil 
fell aside The next moment a

“It’s fur my mother,” he continued, wedding day 
“an’ git it done for me by the time Then her lover went down into the 
1 take my papers down to the office black mouth of the mine and never 
and git hack Y ” again saw the light of day. In one

“Oh, yes,” said the girl; “only I of the cruel, frequent accidents that 
don’t hurry too much. What is your ! jeopardize miners lie was swallowed 
name?” up, and it became useless to attempt

“Jim,” answered the hoy; “an’ I the recovery ol his poor lifeless hotly, 
won’t. An’ there’s the twenty cents Marta, in dumb, tearless grief, fin

ished stitch by stitch a blaek silk 
handkerchief with a red border which 
she was hemming for a wedding gift 
to her lover, and carefully laid it 
away in lavender with her bridal 
clothes X'rars passed, hut she never 
had a word or smile for the score 

“Are you really going to try to in of young fellows, any one of whom 
up that old thing1” inquired anothei ; would gladh have taken po< 
clerk, “and take your noon hour, 
too1 Catch 111c! Why didn’t you
give him the violets and lei him

I’d wait for it a couple of hours 11 
1 had to.”

He passed out, whistling cheerily 
The clerk opened her shopping hag, 
and, taking out a bottle of shoe 
polish, she began applying it vigor- 
ouslv to the faded straw

poor Ola i s

For Students of Dante

A work which has a special interest 
to students of Dante has just appear
ed. It is entitled “The Virgin Mo
ther in the Works and in the '1 bought 
<•1 Dante” , the author of it is Mgr. 
Giacomo l'oletto, the illustrious Dan
tesque scholar, honored throughout 
all Italy, author of a hundred vol
umes, ol which no less than 15 treat 
ol Dante. This new work is a vol
ume of 5<HI pages, and in it the learn
ed Prelate, treading in the footsteps 
of Dante and representing Ins thought, 
always shows forth in a luminous 
manner the glory and the mercy that 
belong to the Blessed Mother of God. 
The work is intended as a tribute to 
the Jubilee of the Immaculate Con
ception.

| The work is dedicated to his Kmin- 
eiice Cardinal Rainpolla. The first 
chapter, “Mary in the Period of 
Dante.” is written by Father titefa- 
no Ignudi, of the Minor Conventuals, 
the pupil and the substitute of Mgr. 
l'oletto in the Dantesque Chair of the 

1 Leonine Institute of Rome. The work 
consists of 21 chapters, in two parts. 

I The subjects of the chapters are: The 
Immaculate Conception of Mary; the 

| Annunciation; the Espousal of Mary 
with Joseph; the X isit of Mary to 
St Elizabeth, the Journey of Mary 
to Bethlehem and the Nativity of the 
Saviour, the Seeking for Jesus and 

1 the Marriage of Cana of Galilee; the 
Passion, Death and Resurrection of 
Christ, the Ascension; the Descent of 
the Holv Ghost, the Assumption of 
the Blessed Xirgiu; and the Corona
tion oi Mary as tjueen of Heaven and 
of Earth. This list furnishes a 
notion of the nature of the work. 
There are many other themes treat
ed in the second part of the book— 
such, for example, as Mary points out 
to men the good path, aids them in

oh-
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go? Twenty cents’ worth—humph!”
“Indeed, I am going to fix it up 

for the poor little fellow," was the 
earnest reply. “Just think. Mary;

mountain of flesh sank slowly upon I suppose he’s saved up twenty cents triumph of Germany over France

place. Half a life-time, half a cen
tury, spun its long length awav .
.Startling evei hs occurred in tlie great ,l l^u 11 ,1S •lll< temptation, an‘* 
world outside—the cruel Crimean tams Perseverance for the repentant
War, the Indian Mutiny, in Russia |on™ . . ..
the emaneipalion of the serfs, the I here is no- work on this theme so
terrible Civil War of America, thel*"’»1 and Powerful as this of Polet-

X an Renselaer s bosom.
What hideous nightmare was this? 

Was it a fiction of sleep? Was it 
enchantment? The sylph of the lit
ter hung upon him, two hundred and 
fifty pounds at the ’cry least, that 
gurgled guttural words of love. Hea
vy, sickening perfumes enveloped and 
seemed to overpower him.

for weeks! I’m so glad I happened 
to get this blacking this morning 
You can’t tell the bonnet when I get 
through with it—see if you can !

She hummed a happy little song 
as she put on c oat alter coat, deftly 
turning the straw up here and down 
there.

“Mrs. Drown," she said, as the

All these things troubled little the 
miners digging in the darkness at Fa-

to's This constitutes the singular 
merit of the volume, which is, be
sides. marked by sound dextrine and

ith all the
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lun, anil to Marta, faithful through a Profound aequaintam-e vvi 
all Iht long 1 lie* to the lover of her wor^s 0 1 * nmr * 0<>t

Suddenly lights shone in a building proprietor of the store entered, “will
you give me thirty-live cents’ worth 
of violets at wholesale? A pex>r lit-

tbat loomed beyond; harsh voices 
railed to each other in evident ex
citement The weight lifted itself 
from his shoulders and he looked into 
a face, dull white, painted, a lull 
moon indeed Its owner began to 
wobble sideways in evident flight 
Hurrying footsteps came to his ears

Then Van Renselaer Wiggin turned 
and fled madly, incontinently, un- 
chivalrouslv, hounding over obstacles 
in form that would have made the 
intercollegiate' hurdles record fade far 
into the dim

He did not know where lay the 
horses'.oc arch in the first wall or the could hurdle he discerned.
street gate in the second, hut the 
fortune of the Wiggins’ led him to 
both Doubtless he could easily have 
cleared the walls just then had it 
been necessary The pursuing foot
steps were lost in the distance He 
dashed up the street toward the shop 
of the sweetmeats merchant, and seiz
ing Abdallah, as he lounged against 
the shutter, dragged him on, scarce
ly slackening his speed in the effort.

Safety soon crowned such a gait 
They haltedl panting, and Ivoked at 
each other.

“She—she—the woman there," gasp
ed Van Renselaer, “was like a house."

••Yes—truly," murmured lbn Musa. 
“Allah smiled upon Amineh witl the 
beauty ol much lat There *s no 
fatter woman in Fez."

Comprehension dawned slowlv upon 
Van Renselaer He remembered the 
other litter ane. its .staggering boar
ds, he considered the probable va
gueness of his enamored ravings; and 
he knew that his friend had under
stood and aided him according to his 
lights, the lights of a land where fe
male beauty is reckoned by the 
pound

"Abdallah.” he said, “if vmi’ll 
mine to mv quarters I’ll mix v ou 
something that will put wisdom into 
vour soul and I’ll bet your I'mphrt 
was man enough not to hold it up 
against v on for this once ” Xnd 
Abdallah, floundering hopelessly in 
les mind, followed, unnrotestmg. and 
thev sat together until they swaved 
end sine strange songs in the morn-
"g light: until the Hon Strothers 

found them and. in the benevolent 
snirit of Bald Ridge, put them to 
l*-d. understanding nothing of the 
vrange adventures of which thev 
■ oke now fiercely, now persuasively, 
a^d again with tears

Oil g
vouth. thev mattered not :.t all.

The time eanx* when a new open
ing was needed i:i the mine. I)ig- 
ging , own in the dark burrow, the 
men came upon the dead body of a 
veiling miner lying in the refuse and 
vitriol water The vitriol had pre
served form, features and clothing so 

tie bo> has brought me his mother s perfectly that the young man appear 
bonnet to trim, and 1 want to add a vd to have died but yesterday, or 

i few v iolets to what he lias orderesl, have fallen asleeqi at lus work, 
and make it just as pretty a-- I They carried him up to the light of 

' can dav, but no one revognized him.
“Indeed 1 will," the proprietor an- Fifty odd vear* wex-d out most of 

! swe-red, "and good measure at that ! ’ the friends who could remember us 
i And so it came about that the poor jft after that interval, we were to 
black bonnet was transformed into a return from the dead. At last Mar- 
beautiful “shiny” one. with bunches |U( a shrunken oil woman upward of 
of violets peeping out here and there 1 .seveuity, leaning on a crutch, came 
from the ribbons so cunningly ar- j forward and looked down on the 
ranged that the worn, faded parts fresh, youthful, dead face. With a

cry of Joy she threw herself on the 
“Oh, vo i don’t mean it' X ou do : lifeless bixly. 

not nwan that m> mother's bunnit. “He is my lover—my Olaf. whom 1 
am* ill fur twenty cents1” exclainied have bewailed for more than tiftv 
Jim, coming back just as tlie finish- : years, and the g<«»d G»m1 lets me sir

There is not anything that doe- 
more mischief to mankind than mer- 
venarv masters of philosophy that th 
not live as they preach.
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ing touch was being given. "Oh, iInn» once more in the bloom of his , _ . . .
what lots d’ v. lets' How did you NOuth before i.n old eyes close un I ,,,E MIhAlLL i1*
get ,t so shiny? Oh, she’ll be jest thls world' ” ,,la,o wraj^r o-^w.pt of 81. VX ,h,
tiekled to death'" I kW the,, ........ ... I for H to day to DR MIRACLE CHLV.Few there were present who look- f i 

It w-a.s a wonderfully happy little (X( dry-eyed upon this touching scene 
boy who gazed from the bonnet into i jn her lover’s coffin the wayworn old 
the clerk’s face. | woman laid tlie handkerchief bordered

As the door closed behind him, one ! with red which she as a girl had 
who had been a silent spectator of \ worked for him, and beside his open

_..i 1 gruVc sno .«.aid, m a voice that seem-
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it all went up to the young girl, 
and, laying lier hand on her shoulder, 
said, "This has been a lesson to me, 
my dear—a lesson that 1 can never 
forget Out of the abundance with

ed to have recovered the sweetness 
of youth, “Sleep well, my only be- . 
loved, till 1 come.”

She lived nearly a score of years
whit* the Lord has blessed me 1 be- longer, and in her hoary age, when 
grudged to the poor and necdv w ithin I other sense* were dull and dead, the 
my gate I Mease God, it shall ne
ver happen again V ’—Selected

Dont You Think So?

memory of her lost love still burned 
like a star in the dark night — 
X’outh’s Coinpatiibn.

That afternoon rame unlo the dull-i suffering

livery kind word said, every kind 1 
deed done, makes the whole world 1 
better and gladder.

it is I letter to do things than to 
talk about doing them, a little work 
done is better than a lot of work 
promised.

He is tie noble man who does no
ble deeds.

l.ovc will always find work for will
ing hands to do.

The greatest gift wc can bestow on 
i others is a good example

I-aughtcr ojiens more diwrs and 
i w ins more hearts than tears

The pleasure of doing good is The 
ionly one which docs not wear out.

A person's worth should lit' judged 
j by his usefulness, nof his wealth.
’ Some troubles are wholly blessed 
i in retrospect, and infinitely worth

Xlways a Good Friend.—In health • 
and happiness wc need no fi tends, but 
when pain and prostration come we 
look for friendly aid from sympa
thetic hands. These hands tan serve , 
us no better than in rubbing in Dr 
Thomas' liclectric Oil, for when the 
Oil is in the pam is out. It has 1 
brought relief to thousands who with 
mit it would be indeed friendless

Where selfishness exist- in anv form 
we cannot but observe evil results. 
The individual is taught by his Re
lie- -et and Master that the only real 
good that can he derived both for 
himself and his contemporary is by 
self sacriiicc The cheerfulness or op
timism of life is enjoved when we arc 
not selfishlv interested m some per
son oi cause, hut when we feel the 
ileen pulse of the Holy Spirit am 
matimr us.

Rhythm and time in the art of n u- 
sie have to conn* from the heart. not

TORONTO,
WINNIPEG
OTTAWA,

The bravest and best of nieii and 
women can onlv sav 
mv duty

Manage all your actions in such

el head and chilled heart of X an 
"enselear Wi»cin word that the Sul 
t-n had v iclded—or rattier, had nro- 
• used to yield—to the unvauquish- 
ahle skill ol American dipiomarv. 
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No Bonds require-! a- in tlie 
vase of private admin*-!ration 
No uunecexsarv vxjxnsv. 
Family solicitor rvtaineit.
All inquiries promptly re
plied to.

J. M LANGMUIR. 
Managing Direi’tnr.

New insurance
In force,

$1,260,000.00
•2,8*3,132.00.
7,501.097.00

Desirable positions vacant on 
AKeiicy Muff for good men.

E. M ARSH XI.L, Secretary.
DAVID FASK1N, President.

Shop -'#0 oukf.n St. XV., 1’hoke M. 2677 
Ri s 3 li'AKtv Sr., Phone M. 3774

JAS. J. 0’HEARK
PAINTER

lias removed ;<• 249 Queen St. W. and 
is prepared to do Fainting in ill its | 
Branches both Plain and Oi numental 
Cheap a> the t.heapc-t Consistent 
with first classwork. Solicit a triei.

MERCHANT 
TAILOR . . .

196 KIMG STREET WEST !
Opposite Princess Theatre X

(• XXX-riOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO^

60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

Patents

EMPRESS HOTEL
Omrwmr #f Yonge sal OoolR Street* 

TORONTO

TERM»: R1.AO PER DAY
■Metric Car» from the Cake Stall* Re» 11 

Three Minute*.

I RADE R1AV.S
OtWCK

Copyrights- AC-
Anyone a «kpn h and dwt nnt'oti !t»y

qn'fkly awvrt.iht onr «|»iino« fret» * httUn r mi 
tiix • 11?ion in rrohalily V’uenTnhle. f'•wimiini- a- 
• ton* ■*! rictlv • NifklentCnL Handbook t ;i Pvp*ita 
-, ; ; frtte. .’tk-vfvy for semiUiç va:1 • *

riants *aken flm.acii Munn A t o. ret -.tc 
nrtféce, without chor/e. In theScientific American.

\ L^ndpomelY mnRtr*Tvd }j*rr+f r-
tialaflvii of ah y pi-iew m« : mrtiaL Tvntr » a 
voai . f"iu nu m tin*. $1. SvUl by all new isde*. < ra»MUNN &Co.36,Bm"^ New ïork

Brandi Mn. F 8t- Wiv.huwt *1. D. u

B. CAIRNi,
Peer.

Tin*ley * Stewart Wig. m
RUBBER sty, 
netal STAMPS
Seels, Dies, Stww*.

10 Kte Street Wm. 
TORONTO. Otfj


